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We investigate the effects of both nonradiative recombination centers and compositional
inhomogeneity on low-temperature localization in GaInNAs quantum wells. With the introduction
of antimony and a reduction of nitrogen plasma-related damage during growth, localization energies
as low as 2.5 meV are reported for single quantum well samples with room temperature emission
at 1.5mm. Moreover, low-temperature photoluminescence spectra revealed a broad, sub-band-gap
luminescence peak that is ascribed to plasma-related defects. Deviation from the Varshni
dependence of the band gap below 50 K was also observed and attributed to compositional
inhomogeneity that localizes emission; however, no “S shape” was observed. Localization effects
were found to depend upon the excitation density.© 2005 American Vacuum Society.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Pioneering work by Kondow and co-workers showed
emission wavelength of GaAs-based structures could b
tended to the 1.3mm regime with the introduction of nitro
gen into InGaAs.1 The low equilibrium solubility of nitroge
in InGaAssSbd gives rise to the metastability
GaInNAssSbd, complicating the growth. By appropriate
controlling the molecular-beam epitaxysMBEd growth pro-
cess, the laser emission wavelength has been extend
1.59mm and low-threshold dilute nitride lasers in
1.5–1.53mm regime have been demonstrated.2–6 Low
growth temperatures and the inherent metastability of
material cause both high defect densities and composit
inhomogeneity. Together, these effects can cause anom
variation in the temperature dependence of the mea
band gap. Such localization effects are evident
temperature-dependent photoluminescencesPLd, photore-
flectance, and absorption. Typically occurring below 150
significant localization has been reported in GaInNAs al
by several groups and, in some cases, manifests itself
“S shape” in the band gap shift versus tempera
DEgsTd — a redshift-blueshift-redshift with increasi
temperature.7–9 Pinault and Tournie8 found that materia
quality, specifically the number of nonradiative centers
directly related to the severity of localization and the t
perature at which it occurs. With improvements in mate
quality, such as those reported by Misiewicz and collab
tors, the S shape has recently been suppressed for nit
content,4%.9 Some degree of localization still remains
low temperaturess,70 Kd, as evidenced by a saturation
DEgsTd and divergence from the Varshni equation. To qu
tify this effect, Misiewicz and co-workers adopted the ene
separation between the Varshni fit and the measured d
10 K, as proposed originally by Pinault and Tournie.8 This
low-temperature localization energy was found to be dire
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proportional to the nitrogen mole fraction for high-qua
GaInNAs, at 2.36 meV/ %N, from their data.9

Using the 10 K localization energy as a metric, we s
reductions in the localization from both the addition of a
mony into GaInNAs and the use of ion deflection plates
ing MBE growth. The addition of antimony was found
reduce the localization energy, as expected from wor
surfactant-mediated growth. No S shape was observed,
for pump power densities as low as 1 W/cm2. In optimally
prepared structures, localization energies as low as 2.5
were observed, despite the high nitrogen content of 2.7%
GaInNAsSb quantum wellssQWd with room temperatur
emission at,1.5 mm.

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Single QW samples were grown by solid-source MBE
described previously.2,5 To modulate the ion damage dur
growth, deflection plates were installed at the output o
SVT Associates rf nitrogen plasma cell. For samples gr
without deflection plates, both plates were grounded. W
deflection plates were employed, they were biased to −
and ground. This voltage combination produced the m
mum total current from remote Langmuir pro
measurements.10 This is likely nonoptimal, based on mo
recent work, and somewhat higher positive deflection
agess*60 V and groundd will likely show added improve
ment. Annealing was performedex situat 740 °C for 1 min
under a nitrogen ambient, in a rapid thermal annealing
nace. Arsenic out-diffusion was minimized by a GaAs p
imity cap. As a frame of reference for the low-tempera
measurements, peak PL emission at room temperatur
improved by approximately twofold due to the addition
antimony, threefold due to annealing, and fivefold du
deflection plates.

For temperature-dependent PL measurements, sa
were mounted strain-free on the cold finger of a cryostat
minimum temperature of,10 K. The luminescence was c

lected and collimated by anf /1 lens and focused into anf /4
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0.3 m spectrometer, with wavelength resolution set to 1
The signal was detected with an uncooled InGaAs pho
ode and a lock-in amplifier. Excitation was achieved usi
multiline Ar+ laser, with power densities as low as 1 W/c2,
below the excitation density required to observe localiza
effects stypically 5–100 W/cm2d. Spectra were calibrate
for the spectral response of the measurement system. T
the wavelength with the highest signal as the PL peak
sufficient to accurately determine the localization ene
However, to adequately resolve small shifts in the PL pe
low temperatures, it was necessary to determine the PL m
mum more precisely using the fitting procedure discusse
Sec. V. For the inset of Fig. 1, the maximum of the t
fitted luminescence lineshape was taken as the PL peak
this approach, the PL peak was determined to w
±0.1 nm, from the variance-covariance matrix, accoun
for wavelength resolution and system in the data.

III. LOCALIZATION MEASUREMENTS

Figure 1 compares the temperature dependence o
band gap shiftDEgsTd for a single Ga0.70In0.30N0.016As0.984

QW s,1.3 mm emission at room temperatured and a single
Ga0.69In0.31N0.016As0.964Sb0.024 QW s,1.38mm emission a
room temperatured. Deflection plates were not employed d
ing growth. The localization energies were 4.5 and 3.4 m
for the as-grown GaInNAs and GaInNAsSb samples, res
tively. Without antimony, the localization was larger th
that found by Misiewicz and co-workers; with antimo
however, the localization energy was less than expected
their data.

Localization was further reduced through the use of
deflection plates and annealing. Figure 2 showsDEgsTd for a

FIG. 1. Band gap shift with temperature for GaInNAs and GaInNAsSb Q
with room temperature emission,1.3 mm. The localization was reduced
the introduction of antimony to the QW, due to improvements in op
quality and compositional homogeneity. Inset shows a close-up view
band gap shift below 100 K. To clearly resolve the low-temperature be
ior, peaks were determined by the line shape fitting described in Sec. V
uncertainty in the peak location is ±0.1 meV for the inset. A decrease in
the severity and onset temperature of the low-temperature bluesh
clearly observed for the GaInNAsSb sample.
single Ga0.63In0.37N0.027As0.958Sb0.015QW sample grown with
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deflection plates, as-grown and after anneal at 740 °C
1 min. The localization energy was found to be 2.5 m
after annealing, more than twofold lower than predicted
the model for a sample with 2.7% nitrogen. Table I sum
rizes the localization energies for samples grown with
without deflection plates, before and after annealing.
grown samples showed a localization of,6–7 meV, simila
to the predicted nitrogen dependence, but somewhat
with deflection plates. The localization energy was also
duced with anneal. Reduced localization with both anne
and deflection plates supports the conclusion that the d
density plays a key role in the localization behavior. Mo
over, localization may not be an inherent material proper
is noted that reasonable qualitative fitting could be obta
for localization energies ±,1 meV of the quoted values, b
the uncertainty from the variance-covariance matrix of
least-squares fit was ±0.3 meV.

IV. EXCITATION DENSITY

Localization effects were also seen to be excitation
sity dependent. Figure 3 plots the band gap with temper
for the as-grown Ga0.70In0.30N0.016As0.984 QW sroom-
temperature emission,1.3 mmd of Sec. III, for excitation

-
e

FIG. 2. Band gap shift with temperature and Varshni fits for a 1.5mm
GaInNAsSb QW grown with deflection plates before and after anneal
740 °C for 1 min. Plots have been offset by 50 meV for clarity.

TABLE I. Localization energies for 1.5mm GaInNAsSb samples with a
without deflection plates, before and after anneal. Improvements in o
quality through the use of deflection plates and anneal reduced the lo
tion energy.

Sample DEloc at 10 K smeVd

As-grown
No deflection plates

7.3±0.3

As-grown
With deflection plates

6.8±0.3

Annealed
No deflection plates

5.3±0.3

Annealed
With deflection plates

2.5±0.3
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densities from 1 to 1000 W/cm2. The most striking featur
is an initial blueshift in the peak emission with increas
temperature, under low excitationse.g., 1 W/cm2d. This is
quite similar in appearance, although lower in magnitud
the blueshiftsdelocalizationd portion of the S-shape behavi
The underlying cause is likely compositional inhomogen
that localizes carriers at potential fluctuations at low t
perature. Such a mechanism is hidden under strong e
tion by carrier filling, or at high temperatures through po
lation statistics. Additionally, the entireDEgsTd curve
blueshifted with increasing excitation density, due to
higher carrier densities created in the QW. It is also n
that the degree of blueshift with excitation den
s,14 meV at 15 Kd was significantly greater than the va
of the localization energys4.5 meVd. The localization energ
should, therefore, not necessarily be viewed as an exact
sure of the inhomogeneity in the conduction band, but ra
as a figure of merit to gauge the degree of localization.

Excitation density also affected the fitted localization
ergy and the Varshni parameters. The localization energ
creased with increasing excitation density, as shown in
4sad. Likewise, the Varshni parameters approached typ
III-V values at elevated excitation densities, shown in
4sbd.

V. LINE SHAPE ANALYSIS

In an attempt to correlate the localization energy with
defect density, peak fitting was undertaken using the
exciton and interbandsfree-carrierd line shapes defined b
Christen and Bimberg.11 Virtually identical results wer
found using the line shapes defined by Colocci
co-workers12 that were derived from somewhat different c
siderations. Lifetime broadening was assumed to be n
gible compared to statistical broadening, a valid assum
for the dilute nitrides. It was not necessary to account fo
contribution of kÞ0 recombination or other sources
asymmetry to accurately match the data; the resulting
ton line shape was Gaussian. A Gaussian line shape

FIG. 3. Band gap shift with temperature for the 1.3mm GaInNAs QW of
Fig. 1 for several excitation densities. The degree of low-temperature
shift and the localization energy were strongly affected by the excit
density. Error bars due to the spectrometer resolution of ±1 nmsapproxi-
mately ±0.74 meVd are shown.
pected in this material because of the high electron effective
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mass, large exciton radius, and intrinsic lattice defects
lead to strong exciton-phonon coupling, even at relati
low temperatures.13 A significantly weaker third peak w
required to fit the low-energy portion of the spectrum
temperatures,75 K. A Gaussian line shape was assumed
this peak. The inset of Fig. 5 shows a PL spectrum
lineshape fit of the 1.3mm as-grown Ga0.70In0.30N0.016As0.984

QW at 15 K, under 100 W/cm2 excitation. Excellent fittin
of the spectrum was accomplished with the above menti
line shapes. Substantially poorer fitting was obtained us

-

FIG. 4. Plots ofsad the localization energy andsbd the Varshni parameters,
functions of the excitation density, for the GaInNAs QW of Fig. 3.

FIG. 5. Shift with temperature of peaks observed in the PL line shape f
GaInNAs QW of Fig. 1 under 100 W/cm2 excitation density. Inset shows
example spectrum at 15 K. Three peaks are visible. The two highest e
peaks are attributed to excitonic and interband recombination, whil
broad low-energy peak is attributed to defects. The defect-related pe
ergy appeared constant with temperature, to within the resolution o

fitting.
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Lorentzian exciton line shape, confirming the assump
that statistical broadening is a significantly larger effect
lifetime broadening.

Figure 5 shows the temperature evolution of the t
peaks. As expected, the exciton and interband peaks
one another with temperature. The low-energy peak is t
tively attributed to plasma-related defects as it is quite b
and did not shift significantly with temperature, as show
Fig. 5. Moreover, the integrated intensity of this peak
reduced significantly by the use of deflection plates, bu
with the introduction of antimonysnot shownd. The defec
luminescence was also observed to become a more s
cant component of the PL spectrum at reduced excit
densities, as shown in Fig. 6. The peak intensities are
pected to be comparable at excitation dens
,0.1 W/cm2.

VI. CONCLUSION

We have investigated the dependence of localizatio
fects on material quality and compositional homogen
The localization energy was reduced from 4.5 to 3.4 m
with the addition of antimony. We observed a decrease i
degree of low-temperature blueshiftsat fixed excitation den
sityd when compositional homogeneity was impro
through the addition of antimony. Additionally, the tempe
ture at which the blueshift began was decreased with
mony. The degree of blueshift with temperature was se

FIG. 6. Peak intensity with excitation density of the excitonic, interband
defect peaks at 15 K. The defect level luminescence became compar
the main transition at low excitation densities, consistent with the exp
behavior of a defect level.
depend upon the excitation density, indicating a correlation
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with compositional homogeneity—the magnitude of the
served localization effects were dependent upon the e
tion density.

A relation between nonradiative recombination and
localization energy was also established. Reduced loc
tion was observed with decreased ion damage during
growth. A significant plasma-related defect peak was id
fied at low temperatures through line shape analysis.
significantly higher defect density, this peak could be res
sible for the S-shape behavior that has been observ
GaInNAs, but further investigation is required. Postgro
annealing, which likely improved both compositional hom
geneity and nonradiative recombination, also reduced l
ization effects to as low as 2.5 meV for nitrogen conten
,2.7%. This analysis validates localization measuremen
a valuable method for examining both the compositiona
mogeneity and optical quality of dilute nitride QW layers
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